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FRIDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 12 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,184 TWOFroth to strdng northwest winds; fair 
and cool. ___________

p.th. PROBS:

PARLIAMENT RATIFIES TREATY BY UNANIMOUS VOTEay
Government Will Appoint Committee on Further Aid For Soldiers

~~ CHURCHILL EXPLAINS
EXPLAINS HIS STAND BRITISH EVACUATION

OF NORTHERN RUSSIA

Yued
Chain of Departmental Stores

For Railwaymen Is AdvocatedCo. '

Detroit, Sept. 11.—Establishment by the United Brotherhood of Mainten
ance of Way Employee and Railway Shop laborers of a chain of depart-

thruout Canada and the United States. .
President Barker also recommended that the brotherhood go into the 

manufacture of various necessities at reduced costs to labor organization men. 
Establishment of a hosiery factory is contemplated. ■ .

The convention will continue all next week, and during that time will act 
on the recommendations of President Barker.

Revision of the constitution was begun today, election of officers being., 
postponed until Saturday One amendment would require that aliens desiring 
membership become naturalized. Frank S. Morrison, secretary of the A.F.O.L„ 
who arrived today, will address the convention tomorrow.

The national committee, which conferred with railroad administration 
officials on wage demands, is scheduled to report tomorrow, and the conven
tion is expected to take action on the threatened strike.

44;

On I
Policy Never Deviated From, 

But Removal of Endanger
ed Russians Causes Delay 
—Plan for Junction Failed.

At Leamington, Calls Dewart 
Great Goliath of Politics— 

Macdiarmid Also Speaks.

First Day’s Session Taken UpSale
Fielding Amendment Lost on 

Party Vote—'House Then 
Passes Borden’s Motion.

1 by Series o£«|i’s
Speeches.—Main

Floor Special to The Toronto World.
Leamington Sept. 11.—About 800 men 

end women noen the riding* of Nortn 
and South lesex, Wind so • and West 
Kent gathered in Leamington's beau- 
t ful Seocllfte Park this afternoon and 
heard addresses by Sir Wiliam 
Pearst, prime minister of Ontario, and 
Fon. Finlay Macdiarmid, minister of 
public works, wtno were honored guests 
of the Conservative associations of the 
four ridings on the occasion of a 
joint picnic. Shortly after noon today 
a heavy downpour of rain somewhat 
dashed the hx pee of the committee for 
a big attendance, but before the hour 
fi'r speaking arrived the wind and 
sur. were giving an excellent present
ation of typical, summer weather in 
this most iavored of counties, and 
motor cars were bringing the*r loads 
of visitors lrom all directions. High 
school students of Leamington were 
given a half holiday and joined the 
throng who heard the premier.
William aatl Mr. Macdiarmid were 
heard with vppreoiatlon.

Mr. W. A. Smith of Leamington, 
who acted as chairman oi the recep
tion committee, pointed out in his brief 
introductory remarks, that he expect
ed the visit of Hon. Mr. Maodiaomld 
would be frtvbful regarding the loca
tion of the provlncnai highway on the

r?gra.;
the first day's sitting of the board of M|. Macd;aFnild dur.ng his address 
commerce, represented by W.F.ld that the prosperity of Essex 
O Connor, its vice-chairman, wjo sat County would undoubtedly weigh 
yesterday at the city hall for th* pro- heavlly ln the <Uuti decision on the 
fessed purpose of enquiring inCo t e provjncial highway matter. He spent , 
cause of the high cost of living. some time ln an analysis of thegood

Prices evidently Jump quicker than roa(j8 situation ln the province. The 
the board works, if ÿesterday s rtsults pPemjeri referring to the richness 
are to be taken as reliable sajplea of the district represented at the 
tn his speech yeeter*y, Mr. O Connor gathering, polntedout that it had 
said: “Things will jfc done o# tn» -been the idea ef nTf^overmpent to do 
quiet. Wo <ta net w*jwbtititW9gven1<ü|y)08elN» for the agricultural Indus- 
to (tor opcratlbfcB.’i”"tIT codre**»#» tr^ Ht referreed to the scientific
hoard's vice-chairman may have been experiments conducted with this end , . , ,
“doing th'ngs on the quiet" y ester*- in vlew at the O.A.C. and at Kempt- tion df mints as a general principe
day, and, if so, he must have worked vine, but these distant stations wae approved thla afternoon by the
overtime, and the poor public, who. are not suited exactly to the parti- convention of the Untied Mine Work- 
*s a rule, are rather keen on "results." cular experimental work that would be , .___ _
will be kept ln the dark as to his 0f most benefit to this part of the ere <>f Ame‘ =a. wU». ottii one a*s
efforts and movements.. For Instance, province ,and said the government had I esnting vole », the sol» objector owing
the v'qe-cbatrrr.an said that he wanted the intention to establish an expert- shouted down when be declared na-
to find out before he left Toronto why mental farm in this section to help titmallzatic-i an Impossibility. He later
an 118 hog Is turned into 70c bacon. --------- .. , ,To bait the public palate with such < Continued on Page 6, Column 3). explained that he only meant tin
a tit-bit for Investigation, and then ------------------------------ possible for the present.
not give them the solution is pressing . _ _ __ —— —. —.pic,posais for national! zait'on are ex- 
he house vives' endurance to the ex- I 10110 Til LI PUT peeled when CM report of the oommlt-"rotiTaddmr^ SïïJrC LAulill IU I I Dll I ». -J~^ons

teart of a1 ■ those on the lookout for the discuee.on of this theme will be
«■oft government Jobs. He said that he 
Intended to leave 11hind him a federal 
ron missioner v’ho Is a resident of-To
ronto. and also a federal legal-«vflrer.
The cure for all Ills of the present- day 
seems to be more officials, more cohtr. 
missions, and no results. But then, r-f 
perhaps, today may produce something 
startling. If not interesting.

Mayor Church opened the proceed
ings yesterday fcy a speech welcoming 
the boa-d of commerce commissioner 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

First Day's Record.
W. F. O'Connor, vice-chapman 

of the board of commerce, aMrtved 
at city hall. 6

Mayor Church made speech of 
welcome

Dr. Hastings made speech.
Property Commissioner Chisholm 

made speech.
Open market selling briefly dis

cussed. g
W. F- O'Connor made statement.
R. Dowson made speech.
A. C. Pike made Speech.
A lady protested against the 

price of boots.
G. W. McIntosh complained in 

respect of the price of a pair of 
shoes.

Mr. Hanna said milk was dear.
Mr. J. A. C. Evans proteged on 

the high cost of milk andWeces- 
sarles of life, such as jpteese, 
wheat and flour.

Mrs. Gurnett complained ef the 
price of cheese.

Mrs, Andrew Mann complained 
of the quality Of food now sold, 
and L B. Jackes compared elec
trical Instrument prices in Canada 
witttithe United States.

Inquiry adjourned until 10 
o clock this morning.

special to The Toronto World,
Ottawa, Sept. 11—The peace treaty 

was ratified by the house of commons 
at an early hour this morning by a 
unanimous vote. The Fielding amend
ment was defeated on a party vote, 
yese 70, nays 102; government major
ity, 32.

m Mr. Churchill's statement " was is
sued in reply to criticisms and dis
closures concerning Kie government 
policy In Russia. He declared that the 
decisions on which the policy of 
evacuation is based are irrevocable. 
General Sir Henry 8. Rawlinson hav
ing full disscretionary power as to the 
time and method of the evacuation.

The secretary dilates on the peculiar 
complexity and difficulty of the prob
lem of extricating the British forces, 
whieh involves evacuation by sea of 
considerable numbers of Russians, 
compromised by helping the British, 
who might otherwise find themselves 
exposed to Bolshevik vengeance. 

Evacuation Decided February.
He then explained that after the 

government and general staff first de
cided upon the evacuation of Mur
mansk and Archangel in February 
there seemed to be a prospect in May, 
of Kolchak’s armies in Siberia effect
ing a Junction with the north Russian 
troops, and General Ironside was in
structed to prepare a plan facilitating 
a Junction with the British. The cab
inet approved the plan, and had it 
been possible to execute it, the British 
forces could have been evacuated with
out anxiety so far as the fate of the 
north Russian government and army 
was concerned.

It was not the fault of the British, 
said the secretary, that the plan failed. 
They v»ere ready to advance along the 
Dvina to Kotlase, with adequate forces 
to destroy the enemy fiotiLa and base 
there. But instead of advancing, Kol
chaks army retired hunureds of m.les 
eastward and no hope remained of 
efteeting a junction with him before 
winter. Hence there arose the neces
sity of sending Anglo-French rei-- 
icrcemeets now on the spot.

Cleveland, CL, Sepl- 'A"—‘WationaiizL- the ^Baltic* ami * £*etiogra?

BOSTON IN GUISE 
OF AN ARMED CAMP

figure, >

of the Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Sept. 11.—Thruout the night 

and till the early morning hours of 
today, debate continued in the tiouse 
on the peace treaty, ln the afternoon 
the proceedings were spirited, a suc
cession of sharp verbal duels. There 
came, too, the first amendment to the 
motion of Sir Robert Borden, that 
"parliament do approve of the treaty 
of peace between the allied and asso
ciated powers and Germany." The 
amendment was Mr. Fielding’s. It 

seconded by Mr. Lapointe, of 
that this

I
of silver Machine Guns Posted and Troopers in Helmets Parade 

Streets—Death List Reaches Seven-Governor Takes 
Charge of Policing City and May Call on Federal Troops.luirements,

Sir
Kamouraska, and auked 
clause te added to the resolution by 
the house:

"That in giving such approval this 
house in no way assents to any impair
ment of the existing autonomous 
authority of the Dominion, but de
clares that the question of what part, 
if any, the forces of Canada shall take 

, in any war, actual or threatened, is 
one to. be determined at all times as 
occadfep may require by the people of 
Canada thru the.r representatives ln

11.85.
lng of the central body, at which ac
tion on the matter of a general so'im- 
puthetic strike was to be taken.

The central union, however, ad
journed without taking definite action. I 
A secret poll was taken and those | 
affiliated unions which have not yet 
voted separately on the question of 
going out in sympathy, were ordered 
to vote as soon as possible and re
port to a Central Labor nioUn com
mittee, which was empowered to take 
any action deemed necessary in the 
future.

Three weeks ago, 
that a policemen’s etr.ke was prob
able, the Central Labor Union til
er ucted the local unions to vote on 
the question of a sympathetic strike. 
Many of the unions have taken this 
vt tie, and ln a number of cases the 
ballot was f<.vocable to a walkofit. 
1 Le central body, should t. decide to 
endorse the movement, l« empowered 
to set, a lue for a strike of these 
unions. In the event of such action 
the only remaining formality would 
b.» the obtaining of sanction from the 
International unions. The possibility 
of a strike nf carmen, telephone and 
electrical workers and Industrial em- 
p.oyes was m noue. What gave the 
authorities the greatest cause for 
anxiety, however, was the danger that 
the A remet might Join in the move
ment. It w.'is recognized that this 
would place the city In the gravest 
peril. Governor Coolldge, in taking 
charge of :r.<- policing of the city, 
printed out that hie obligations under 
the constitution compelled him to take 
this step, in view of the fact that the 
entire state guard had been called out 
for police duty He directed PcHce 
Commissioner Curtis to obey only 
sr ch orders t.s came from him, and 
asked for the co-operation of the pub-

Boston, Sept. 11.—The death toll in 
lawlessness following the calling of 
Boston’s police strike on Tuesday 
reached seven tonight, when Henry 
Groat, 20 years old, was shot and killed 
during a raid by state guardsmen on 
a dice game in the Jamaica Plain sec
tion. Two other men were wounded in 
the raid.

The shooting occurred after some of 
the playèrs and spectators refused u. 
.eave the place. They were ordered to 
move on and when 
budge, the guardsmen fired. Near the 
Dudley street elevated railway station,

Patrick

I. 31,09. _ V

of six, $1.50. 
Of six, $1.70.

ir, $3.50. I J
,36.

i. for 69c.
parliament."

Fielding Says "Dependency."
The main speakers were Mr. Field

ing and Mr. Doherty, the minister of 
justice. As the debate proceeded the 
galleries filled, till ln the evening they 
were crowded. From each side of the 
house, as either Mr. Fielding or Mr. 

, Üoherty held the floor, came rapid-fire, 
t questions. Mr. Fielding argued that.

’5c. they failed to
15c.

when it was seen Cleveland Convention Abo 
Goes on Record Against 

the One Big Union.

for, each, $1.89. 
$1.15.

In the Roxbury district,
Cheever was knocked down by a 
guardsman and bis Jaw was broken 
when he disregarded orders to move1.16.

hollow handles. on.
______ Mr. Fielding argued that.

t Canada was still a dependency subject 
in International questions to the British 
government; Mr. Doherty, that Can- 

• a da was one of a group of nations 
constituting the empire. Mr. Fielding 
thought that ratification by Canada 

v was "arrant humbug."
Canada should “go thru the tomfool- 

Mr. Rowell, he

Governor in Command
With Governor Coolldge, as com

mander-in-chief of the state’s forces, 
in complete charge of the situation, 
the city tonight took on a' warlike 
appearance. Six machine guns Were 
mounted at police headquarters and 
troopers wearing “tin hate” by order 
of Adjutant General Stevens, patrol
led the streets. The order followed 
injury to several soldiers by flying 
missiles. Meanwhile shopkeepers, 
supplementing police and military 
protection by means of their own, 
barricaded the windows of their 
places of business as If to withstand 
a siege. Boards were nailed in front 
of the glass to protect it from assault 
of bands of hoodlums who have been 
roaming the streets.

While Governor Coolldge was exer
cising his authority as commander- 
ln-chief 0f the state forces to take 
complete command of the 
for protection of the city, Mayor Pet
ers was making it plain to labor 
leaders, who visited the city hall, that 
the policemen’s union would not be 
recognized. The labor men were firm 
in their insistance that the police be 
permitted to affiliate with the A merl
es* Federation of Labor and offered 
to guarantee that the police would 
never be called out on a sympathetic

Altho the mayor said they had told 
him that tUev wished to avert a gen
eral strike, they proceeded after their 
ci nference with him to a meeting of 
the executive committee and past pree- 
Idents of the Central Labor Union, call
ed to make arrangements for a meet-

mnd fork. Regu- tronts, Mr. 
Churchill comments upon the unrelia
bility of Bolshevik rumors about pro
jected attacks by combination* of the 
Ba.tic states, .and declines to clear 
the doubts of the Bolshevik! at the 
expense of little struggling states, but 
reiterates that no British trodps were 
ever employed in this theatre, and 
the British government always sedu
lously refused to accept any responsi
bility for the success or failure of any 
military operations there. The gov
ernment had been given arms and 
munitions, as well as advice, "but,” the 
secretary adds, "on the clear under
standing that we could not Involve 
ouraeives in that quarter. Of course, 
the- British navy has prevented the 
Bolshevik fleet from raiding Baltic 
ports."

The secretary concludes by pointing 
out two serious dangers tor the allies 
—first, the over-running of the small 
Baltic states by Bolshevikl, with con
sequent" anarchy and ruin; second, the 
rescue of these states from this dan
ger by the Geynans and the conse
quent establishment of Germany os 
the predominant Influence in the Bal
tic, and ultimately over Russia, He 
adds: "The resources of this country 
would not enable us single-handed to 
avert either of these dangers, but 
they are under consideration by the 
peace conference, the problem being 
one that can only be grappled with by 
the victorious allies acting ln concert."

of six, $1.69. 
let of six, $$.$•. -1

He asked why
■; ery" of ratification, 

said, amid opposition laughter, was 
of those who made* “houses of 

lather out of fancy soap.”
Mr. Doherty replied that nation

hood was a matter of fact, not what 
was written in a statute book, Can
ada had played a nation’s part and 
had been recognized as a nation. 
Canadian delegates to the conference, 
said Mr. Doherty, had not "sneered 
at Canada. They had not secured the 
right to sit on international confer
ences by saying "we are a little col
ony—please be good enough to send

economical

ws 1 one
H Concreteoday

FOR EARLY 
MORNING.

ING, special,
continued.

The convention voted with unanim
ity for the e x-hour day and five-day 
week In all coal mine#, to be incor
porated in the demand» presented to 
the mine owner»’ convention at Buf
falo .Sept — but deferred dUecueeion 
of’ other a<testions until next week.

Duiing-tho efternoon Seymour Stead
man of CH.cago, counsel for Eugene 
V. Deb», and formerly attorney for 
the mine workers In the CherrylhtU 
urine disaster case, addressed the dele
gatee on behalf of Debs, Reee Paetor 
Stoke» and others oonvlcteo under the 
espionage act. He Invited the mate 
workers to serd representative» to the 
American Freedom convention at Chi- . 
cage. Sept 2C. oaLed to press for their 
rv’ease, and the repeal of the act.

The convention went on record to
day against the "one big union, I. 
W W. and kindred movements, en
dorsing President Lewis’ sharp con
demnation cf these radical tenden- 
et8. The queetion came up during 
the considérai..on of the report of Presi
dent Lewis.

Approve Canadien Action.
A committee recommendation ap

proving tit# action of the International 
executive In revoking the charter of 
the west Canadian miners for Joining 
thSk “One Big Union,’’ organized at 
Winnipeg this summer, was adopted 
with only one dissenting vote. It was 
stated that 95 per cent, of the eeceders 

back ln the miners’ or-

.«
WHITEFISH,

:r lb. 30c. measuresus home. We are an 
country and the cost of living is 
high.’’ Mr. Doherty added that a vote 
for the Fielding amendment would be 
a vote against the league of nations. 

Bonds of Empire.
"The bonds of empire," sa.ld CoJ. L. 

W. Peck, V.C., ’’are not created by 
law» or statutes. They exist in the 
hearts of free men." He regardea 

i the league ol nations as a great step 
".towards pertet Christianity.”

Major P »W’ r of Quebec favored a 
policy of ‘‘hands off” European affairs 
end more rtientdon to Canada. Wh.ie 
the peace conference had given free
dom to Cz "hs, Slovaks and Croats, 
ho said ta», claims of Irishmen had 
been passed t»y. Mr. McMaster white 
rot liking rirc of the clauses in the

18c.
Twenty Thousand Endorse Vick 

and. Buckley as Labor 
Candidates.

1214c.
per lb. >15c.

lie.
May Call Federal Troops.

Talking to newspaper men tonight, 
declared order

large, per
Governor Coolldge 
shctild be restored and absolute secur
ity provided for the citizens. Believ
ing that the state guards, volunteer 
patrolmen and the few loyal policemen 
might prove ah Inadequate force for 
this purpose, he telegraphed to the 
secretary of the war and npvy depart
ments, requesting that federal troops 
be held tn readiness to come to the 
city If he should find It necessary to 
ask for their aid.

Twenty thousand trades unionist» 
were reprsicnted at last night’s eee- 
s tn extraordinary of the Ontario sec
tion of the Canadian Labor party, s 
conference L> tween the trades union 
and (the I. L. P. unite of the party held 
at the Lab.,r Temple, and the nom
ination of J. N. Buckley for North
east Toronto and of John Vtok for 
East Toron o (Rtverdale) were en
dorsed by the conference, these two 
rven running as labor candidates in
stead of as i. L. P. candidates. The 
conference or tided to run a candidate 
n Southwest Toronto, and w.ll confer 
with the ILF O shortly with respect 
lo the advisahUiy of placing a can
didate in the constituency of West 
lork.

It was stated by members of this 
conference that five constituencies 
would be hr.ndited by labor men and 
that by virtue of the collaboration of 
liMerests In u.e movement, labor stood 
excellent chances of winning im at 
least three < f these, 
f, re nee Is to be held gext Thursday 
night at the Labor Temple.

AN CORNED 
ipècial, per lb. ST. JULIEN CONCERT.

St. Julien Post, No. 6. ward eight, of 
the Grand Army of Canada is holding a 
concert on September 16, tn the Ideal 
Theatre, Main street, at 7.45 p.m. 'TL. 
theatre has been placed at the disposal 
of the G. A. C. thru the kindness of 
Fred Taylor, the owner. The program 
includes some of the best known local 
talent.

STEAK, per
* «

IAK, Simbeon TheSj

pson quality,

GERMANY OFFERS PROOF
OF DISARMAMENT

IF, Simpson

, for boiling, 'N POLICE RECONSIDER 
UNION FORMATIONVETERANS ASK ACTION 

BY HOUSE OF COMMONS
(Continued on Page 7, Column 1). Copenhagen, Sept. 11.—It Is report

ed from Berlin, that owing to repeat
ed doubts of the allies as to whether 
the German army was being reduced 
to the strength fixed by the treaty, 
Mint ter of Defence Noske ha» visited 
General Dupont and laid before him 
proofs that disarmament is proceed
ing regularly.

for stewing,

, in the piece,

KED HAMS.
8c.

SOUGHT BÏ "TIB” Provisional Committee Call 
Meeting to Decide Affil

iation Question.

FINING, 3-lb. 
per pall, $1.00. by occasion “references" to cooties. It 

seemed to bring back memories of the 
old and troublesome times with a ven
geance.

By 8 o'clock, the vast building, which 
holds about 12,000, was packed, not a 
vacant seat being left, and many were 
unable to get in.. It was a wonderful 
assembly, the old bronze button and 
uniform being everywhere conspicu- 

whtle hundreds of sympathetic 
civilians served to swell the throiifr t 
Ladies were also very much in evi- ,j 
denee. The time of waiting was be- ' 
gulled by the singing of ^popular dit
ties and some excellent selections by
the G.A.C. Band. Mayor Church was tee representative of all parties in i 
the first public man to arrive, and be the association held a special meet- 
met with a flattering reception. He ing yesterday. It was decided to call 
was followed by J. H. Flynn, presi- a meeting at which a new attempt to 
dent of the Gratuity League, who also form a union without Dominion 
had an enthusiastic welcome. Mrs. Trades Congress affiliation will be 
Vera Cuss, an old lady wearing six made. At the present time, altho the 
medals, was cheered as she mounted r0yal commission Instituted to inquire 
the platform. into the facts and virtues of affllla-

Thè meeting opened with the sing- tion decided against them, the police 
ing of the National Anthem on the have yet retained their charter and 
call of Mayor Church, who a’so led ln there had been some talk of retaining 
three cheers for the King and three jt jn spite of everything, 
for “their old comrade in arms, the The benefit fund committee held its 
Prince of Wales.” regular meeting «yesterday as well

Mayor Makes Strong Plea. and a reminder was sent to the police
Mayor Church, who had an ovation, commissioners to bring into force the

declared that the magnificent meeting recommendation ma*® b^_ f he.
7, x « . „x commission: that every man be de-

would do a „have ducted one-fourth sick pay instead of
teng-suf.ering and patient, and fo^ht ^he preeent system whereby i m.nl. 
ur $1.10 a day in the trenches. I “

in the matter of P. S. Langtry’s pen
sion as no official notification had 
been received regarding the officer1» 
resignation. ^

That the returned soldiers and Mayor 
Church have l.ttle faith in government 
commissions, and that the gratuity 
question should be setled by the fed
eral authorities or by the house of 
commons without undue delay was one 
notable point among many made at a 
mass meeting held in the Arena last 
r.ght under the auspices of the Gra
tuity Association. The mayor also 
found satisfaction in the 'notice given 
by Col. Currie to move the adjourn
ment of the house of commons ln or
der to discusg_.the subject. As means 
for paying rihe gratuity, his worship 

1 looked enviously at Canada’s prospec
tive share of the German indemnity 
and the taxing of the profiteers. He 
believed the people of the country 
were thoroly behin.1 the men.
J. H. Flynn, the other main speakec. 

deplored the fact that the men should 
be under the necessity of parading 
and demonstrating for their rights, to 
accomplish which there must now be 
unity in all their ranks. His resolution 
that" the meeting of veterans and citi
zens of Toronto approved the $2000 
gratuity being paid dur ng this session 
of parliamentwas agreed to with great 
enthusiasm.

RETURNING SOLDIERS8.

êWçÜinti-ease in the cost of production. The 
directors state they find it is no 
profitable to continue the publication 
of the paper, and that a winding-up 
order will be applied for.

The Toronto News was the original 
ft title of "The Times,” and was flrrt 

published in 1881 by the Rio-rdans 
evening edition of The Mail and 

Three years after the 
E. Sheppard

1er, lb. 61c. 
tns’ Raspberry 
, $1.05.
ns, No. 1 tin,

Another con- 8.8. Adriatic docked at Halifax yes
terday with troops on board for Toronto, 
Hamilton and Brantford, who are now 

by special train.
List will be found on page five.

For a long time past the organiza
tion known as the Polioeman’e-'Asso- 
ciation has been ln a state of contin
ual upheaval due to the various fac- I 
tions which form its membership, and ;
to eradicate the seeming unrest and j Cape Tomi ^ u.^rhe house of 
nstitute an organization which will j assembly has ratified the peace treaty, 
meet with the approval of all con- ; 
oerned. a special provisional commit- !

were now 
ganlzation.

Discussion of the officers' reports 
brought other important questions of 
policy before the convention, and the 

| attitude and action of the lnterna-

en route
South African Assembly

Has Ratified Peace Treaty:, bottle 25c. ' 
in Tomato

b, 3 pkts. 25c. 
Soap, 12 bars

PICKED UP A BOAT
WITH 45 PERSONSous,

(Continuel en Page 11, Column 3).
Havana, Sept. 11.—lA ship’s boat 

containing forty-five persons was 
picked up today - off the Florida 
coarot, according to the wireless 

on board the steamer

lic. FEDERAL BODY TO REPORT 
ON MORE AID TO VETERANS

as an
■ . Empire.
I first publication E.
II became editor of the paper. Alter

the paper had been running for
some years it was pur?hf^d 
from the Riordans by Sfiti-Joseph rla- 
velle, and .1. S. Willison was put in as 
editor-in-chief, and G. H. Pierce as 
business manager. The paper had a 
more or less successful career for 
some years, the chief event in its then 
history being its removal from \ onge 
street to it present habitation on Bay 
street. It is rumored that during his 
period of the proprietorship of T.ie 
News Sir Joseph Flavelie dropped no 
less a sum than $400,000. Early in 
March of the present y.ear a new com
pany was formed for the purchase of 
“The News,” and on the 27th March 
of this year the old name was dropped 
sod the publication became simply 
*The Times." C. W. McDlarmid be
came managing-director, and F. D. 
L. Smith, managing-editor. The Times, 
under its new direction, has been a 
well-written and newsy journal, and a 
treat^imixrovement upon its prcdecce-
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operator
Dade County, which arrived here to
night from Progress, who reports hav
ing received a message to this effect 
from the steamer Lake Ledoner, 
bound for New York.

4c.
, l-lb. tin 36c.
10c. !
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t, lb. 27c.
-lb. jar 25c. GREAT DEMAND IN NEW YORK 

FOR CHRISTY'S'ENGLISH HAT»

Travelers from New York' are all \ 
talking about the popularity of Chris
ty s English-made hats, which are 
taking FP*h avenue by storm. New 
York Is tn« starting point for men’s 
styles, and the hats that are popular 
there are also popular ln Toronto. The 
Dlneen Company has Just opened kev- 
eral cases of Christy’s Soft Hat*, ln 
all the new shades and colors—new 
greys, new green», new browns, new 
pearl a new blacks. You are invited'to 
call at Dtneen’s. 146 Yonge street, and

from

i notice of motion filed by Major I*Special to Tns Toronto World.
Ottawa, Strati' 11.—The demand of | Redmond. Unionist member for Cal-

1 gwry, calling for the appointment of 
a commission to enquire Into the feasi
bility of granting the gratuities asked 
t> the veterans have undoubtedly 
forced the hand of the government.

It aJD has resulted in a decision that 
a special committee of the house be 
ejppointed to enquire into and report 
upon a more comprehensive plan for 
the civil rs- establishment ol all the re

in turned men. Naturally this commit
tee will consider the demand far the

36c.
the returned soldiers for further pest 
war gratuities is just now absorbing 
the attention of the government and 
members of i arilamenti The fact that 
no mdiiaber of the government was 
in the houss tonight for a consider
able time during the debate of the 
peace treat".- la explained by the fact 
tnot something like an emergency 
meeting of tie privy council 
session.

The notlcu given in the house by two thousand dollars gratuity end It* 
Colonel John A-Currie, M.F. for North appointment bids fair almost Indefln- 
Srtncoe, that he mud bring up the itely to prolong the present session of 
queetion for debate on Monday, and parliament. . .

lb. 40c. 
;ehlve Table

g, tin 50c. Wounded Veterans Cheered.
Occuying front seats were a large 

number of wounded men, many of them 
deprived of limbs. They were given 
sympathetic cheers as they entered. A 
cheerful-looking blind man came in 
for a special round, and a like pleasing 
compliment was paid to the hero who 
had lost both his legs and who was 
carried in on the bock of a comrade. A 
soldier In complete trench outfit, even 
to the tin hat and mud. was an out
standing figure, and he amused his pals

4c. ■ •::0C.
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Sun-

on any government.for no attack 
These are strenuous days for govern
ments. «There Is unrest ln the country

25c.
59c. I :ook over these new importations 

Christy A Co., London, Englandr
(Continued en Pag» 4, Column 1).
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AUSTRALIAN NAVY 
URGED BY JELLIC0E

Advises That it Comprise Eight 
Battle Cruisers, Twelve Light 

Ones and Smaller Craft

Sydney, New South Wales, 
Sept. 11.—Admiral Sir John Jel- 
licoe, whose mission here is the 
re-organization of the Aus
tralian navy, has completed his 
report. This provides for the 
establishment of an Australian 
naval unit composed of eight 
modern battle cruisers, twelve 
light cruisers, twenty-fqur de
stroyers and twelve submarines 
and supply ships.

This program is to be com
pleted in 1923, at a cost of 
£5,000,000 annually. It is con
sidered doubtful that the gov
ernment will accept these pro
posals.
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